EFFECTIVE: 8/9/2021
MANOKOTAK VILLAGE COVID-19 MANDATES
The Manokotak Village Council has set mandates in an effort to prevent the spread of COVID-19 within our community.

Travel Restrictions
- Approved Travel Forms are required before any travel starts, unless it is a medical emergency.

Mask and Social Distancing
- Everyone is required to wear a mask when entering public buildings. Essential workers are only allowed in other resident’s home with a mask.
  **If you are in need of masks, please pick up from the village office**
- Distance yourself from other’s at least six (6) feet when out in public.
- There should not be social gatherings or events.
  **MUST BE FOLLOWED**

Public Buildings
- Follow each buildings requirements.
  **PLEASE WEAR YOUR MASKS WHEN ENTERING PUBLIC BUILDINGS**

Quarantine
- If arriving from in region travel into Manokotak, a 7-day quarantine is required.
- If arriving from out of region travel into Manokotak, a 14-day quarantine is required.
- The whole household must be on quarantine.
- Essential workers are only allowed to go to work using precaution (wear your mask, wash your hands, 6 ft distance). ONLY TO WORK AND GO STRAIGHT HOME
- When on quarantine, DO NOT VISIT ANYONE OUTSIDE YOUR HOUSEHOLD.
- DO NOT GO TO PUBLIC PLACES: post office, store, MNL, city & village office, school.
- Taskforce Employees will be available to assist with essential errands.
  **Call or text 907-289-6126 for taskforce employees**
- If you are feeling sick, STAY HOME.
- Get tested if you are experiencing severe symptoms such as coughing, fever, or sore throat.

MANDATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT ANY TIME
Isolation

- If you know you are positive, PLEASE stay home for 2 weeks!
- Do not go to any public places or anywhere else.

Lockdown/Hunkerdown (IF ORDERED)

- If there is a positive case in Manokotak, there will be a lockdown in effect from that date till further notice. List of lockdown procedures:
  
  o IF YOU HAVE TO TRAVEL, TRAVEL WITH EXTREME PRECAUTION.
  o TRAVEL FORMS ARE STILL REQUIRED. COMING IN/OUT OF MANOKOTAK.
  o EVERYONE IS ENCOURAGED TO HAVE A NEGATIVE TEST BEFORE ENTERING MANOKOTAK.
  o NO SOCIALIZING/NO VISITING OTHER RESIDENTS
  o ALLOWED TO GO OUT AND DO SUBSISTENCE ACTIVITIES AS LONG AS YOU STAY AWAY FROM OTHERS.
  o ONLY PHONE ORDER SHOPPING, HIGHLY RECOMMENDED. WITH CURB SIDE PICKUP.
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